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through the "danger zone/' after a dozen years, Germany
would have a very respectable "risk navy."  Germany could •
stand the financial strain; in the long run England could
not! So all Germany had to do was to push construction.
Thus, by a third Navy Law in 1906, Tirpitz secured the
of six qewTJafldLi^
1908, reducing thexeplacement period from 25 to 20 years,
Unprovided for the early replacement oFoISTobsolete vessels
by new ships, not of the same size as the discarded ones,
but of the new Dreadnought type. This law of 1908 fixed
the construction of new and replacement ships of the Dread-
nought type at the rate of four a year from 1908 to 1911,
and two a year from 1912 to 1917. Meanwhile the German
Navy League was clamoring for a big German navy. The
Press on both sides of the North Sea was whipping up na-
tional passion, and the rumors of the Kaiser's ill-considered
letter to Lord Tweedmouth added fuel to the flame. All
this led to the British "war-scare" of 1908, and to further
futile negotiations for some kind of a naval understanding.2*
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, in a speech on Decem-
ber 21, 1905, setting forth the platform of the new Liberal
Government, had lamented the great expenditures on arma-
ments: "A policy of huge armaments keeps alive and stimu-
lates and feeds the belief that force is the best, if not the
only, solution of international differences. It is a policy
that tends to inflame old sores and to create new sores. . . *
We want relief from the pressure of excessive taxation, and
20 On Anglo-German naval relations 1904-1908, see Fisher, I, ch.
xii; II, chs. ix, x; Churchill, pp. 19-41; Hurd and Castle, German S&a*
Power (Mew York, 1913); Schmitt, England and Germany, 1740-1914
(Princeton, 1916), 173-187, and, in more detail, from the German side,
G.P , XIX, 351-380; XXIII, 27-53; XXIV, 3-210; Tirpitz, Der Aufban der
deutschen Welimacht, 1-162; Billow, Imperial Germany (Berlin, 1913);
Haller, Die Aera Bulow (Berlin, 1922) ; Brandenburg, ch. xi; Herzfeld,
"Der deutsche Flottenbau und die englische Politik/' in Archiv f. Politik
u. Geschichte, IV, 1926, 115-146, and Admiral Karl Galster. England,
Deutsche Flotte, und Wetikrieg (Kiel,

